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香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

放棄註冊商標
(局部放棄)
根據《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 56 條及《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 56 條，以下註冊商標
的擁有人已就某些該等註冊所關乎的貨品或服務放棄註冊。
SURRENDER OF REGISTERED TRADE MARK(S)
(PARTIAL SURRENDER)
The registrations of the following registered trade mark(s) have been surrendered by
the owner(s) under section 56 of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559) and rule 56 of
the Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) in respect of certain goods or services for
which the trade mark(s) are registered.
[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

200209657AA

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

HAYNES PUBLISHING GROUP P.L.C.
SPARKFORD NR. YEOVIL, SOMERSET BA22 7JJ, UNITED KINGDOM.

China Patent Agent (H.K.) Ltd.
22/F, Great Eagle Centre, 23 Harbour Road, Wanchai, HONG
KONG
16
22-03-2001
09-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 9
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video recordings and sound recordings, tapes and cassettes, records, tapes, discs,
cards, data carriers, all for the recordal, transmission, storage and reproduction of
audio, visual, visual and audio data; all included in Class 9.
類別 Class 35
retail services and mail order services provided by
and/or a global computer database relating to video
tapes and cassettes, records, tapes, cards, all for
and reproduction of audio, visual, visual and audio
matter; all included in Class 35.

electronic media, the Internet
recordings and sound recordings,
the recordal, transmission, storage
data, books, manuals and printed

紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 16
books, manuals and printed matter; all included in Class 16.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

200210348AA

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

3CEMS CORPORATION
CENTURY YARD, CRICKET SQUARE, HUTCHINS DRIVE, PO BOX 2681
GT, GEORGE TOWN, GRAND CAYMAN, CAYMAN ISLANDS, BRITISH
WEST INDIES.
LECOME INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AGENT LIMITED
Unit 826, 8/F, Ocean Centre, Harbour City, 5 Canton Road,
Tst Kowloon, Hong Kong
9
20-06-2001
12-02-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 35
advertising, agency and promotion services; all provided online from a computer
database or the Internet; rental services of network advertising board; services of
providing business consultancy services to both domestic and foreign firms through
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global information network or international Internet; services of market survey;
services of preparing trade fair, exhibition, exposition and theme display for business
promotions; services for providing product marketing information, through Internet;
services of retailing computers and its parts, components and peripherals,
telecommunication products and software; retailing services in relation to electronic
devices via computer networking; all included in Class 35.
類別 Class 38
services of telecommunication of information; telecommunication of telefax, data, voice,
image, audio-vision, television image, digital information and home page; electronic
communication via Internet and in-house network; telecommunication services in
transmitting real-time information, news of current events, e-mail, electronic bulletin,
words and video conversation through computer and communication network; rental
services of communication apparatuses; all included in Class 38.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
computers and its parts, components and peripherals, calculators, cameras, video tape
recorders, TV monitor, TV/computer monitor protectors, batteries for cellular phones,
connection lines for computers, modems, computer chips, network cards, circuit boards,
semiconductors, computer interface cards, integrated circuits, printed circuit boards,
switches, battery chargers; all included in Class 9.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:
[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

200214979AA

N/A
NINTENDO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (NINTENDO CO., LTD.)
11-1, HOKOTATE-CHO, KAMITOBA, MINAMI-KU, KYOTO-SHI,
KYOTO, JAPAN.
TSANGS
1st Floor, SBI Centre, 54-58 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong
Kong
9
16-05-2001
07-03-2018
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放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 28
toys; games; game machines; 'go' game equipment; 'shogi' game equipment; dice; sugoroku
board games (Japanese board games); dice cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers;
conjuring apparatus; dominoes; mahjong equipment; billiard equipment; dolls; toys for
domestic pets; sporting and gymnastic implements; wax for skis; fishing tackle;
portable game sets adapted for use with liquid crystal display; sports training
apparatus; all included in Class 28.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
video game apparatus for personal use; DVD, CD-ROM, optical disks, magnetic disks,
magnetic cards, ROM cassettes, joy sticks and other parts and fittings storing game
programs for video game apparatus for personal use; ROM cassettes for use with portable
game sets adapted for use with liquid crystal display; pedometers; dry batteries;
communication cables; cameras; sunglasses; mobile phones; facsimile machines;
television receivers; radio receivers; compact disk players; video disk players;
speakers; microphones; pre-recorded magnetic cards; pre-recorded compact disks;
recorded computer programs; computer programs downloadable via Internet; recorded game
programs; game programs downloadable via Internet; personal computers; DVD, CD-ROM,
optical disks, magnetic disks, magnetic cards, ROM cassettes, joy sticks and other
parts and fittings storing programs for personal computers; semiconductor devices;
electronic circuits; coin-operated arcade game machines; video game machines for
commercial use; slot machines; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles, all
for training purposes; cinematographic films; pre-recorded video disks/tapes; vending
machines; all included in Class 9.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

200303051AA

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:

N/A
NINTENDO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (NINTENDO CO., LTD.)
11-1, HOKOTATE-CHO, KAMITOBA, MINAMI-KU, KYOTO-SHI,
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Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

KYOTO, JAPAN.
TSANGS
1st Floor, SBI Centre, 54-58 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong
Kong
9, 28
16-05-2001
07-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 16
papers; packaging containers of paper; food wrapping films for household use; hygienic
paper; towels of paper; hand towels of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; dressmaking
patterns (patterns for making clothes); table cloths of paper; blinds of paper; paper
banners; flags of paper; babies' diapers of paper and babies' napkins of paper; baggage
labels; catalogues; calendars; magazines; books; newspapers; pamphlets; printed matter;
calligraphy and paintings; photographs; photograph stands; trading cards; playing cards;
game cards; notebooks; ball-point pens; backing boards for writing; stationery;
adhesives for stationery or household use; drawing instruments and drawing materials;
typewriters; indoor aquariums and their fittings; all included in Class 16.
類別 Class 25
clothing; garters; stocking suspenders; braces (suspenders); waistbands; belts;
footwear; masquerade wear; special sporting and gymnastic wear; special sporting and
gymnastic footwear; all included in Class 25.
類別 Class 30
coffee and cocoa; coffee beans; tea; seasonings; spices; aromatic preparations for food
(other than essential oils); rice, husked barley; flour for food; gluten for food;
cereal preparations (farinaceous foods); peking ravioli; sandwiches; Chinese-style
steamed meat dumplings; sushi; takoyaki; steamed meat buns; hamburger sandwiches;
pizzas; boxed lunches being prepared meals; hot dogs; meat pies; ravioli; confectionery;
bread and buns; instant cakes and dessert mixes; instant ice cream mixes; instant
sherbet mixes; almond paste; yeast powder; koji (fermented cereals, typically rice,
treated with enzyme-producing mucor called aspergillus oryzae); yeast; baking powder;
ice; binding agents for ice cream; meat tenderizers for household purposes;
preparations for stiffening whipped cream; sake cake (edible soft cake of rice wine);
all included in Class 30.
類別 Class 41
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production and distribution of movies; providing game arcades; providing amusement
facilities; providing games via Internet; providing games by cellular telephone
communication; providing information on providing games by Internet; providing games by
communication by computer terminals; rental and leasing of video game apparatus; rental
of pre-recorded optical disks; rental of pre-recorded magnetic disks; educational and
instruction services for video game; all included in Class 41.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
video game apparatus for personal use; DVDs, CD-ROMs, optical discs, magnetic discs,
magnetic cards and ROM cassettes storing game programs for video game apparatus for
personal use; joysticks for video game apparatus for personal use and parts and
fittings for video game apparatus for personal use; ROM cartridges for portable game
apparatus adapted for use with liquid crystal display; pedometers; dry batteries;
communication cables; cameras; sunglasses; mobile phones; facsimile machines;
television receivers; radio receivers; compact disc players; video disc players;
speakers; microphones; pre-recorded magnetic cards; pre-recorded compact disc; recorded
computer programs; computer programs downloadable via the Internet; recorded game
programs; game programs downloadable via the Internet; personal computers; DVDs, CDROMs, optical discs, magnetic discs, magnetic cards and ROM cassettes storing programs
for personal computers; joysticks for personal computers and parts and fittings for
personal computers; semiconductor devices; electronic circuits; coin-operated arcade
game machines; video game apparatus for commercial use; slot machines; sports training
simulators; vehicle driving training simulators; cinematorgraphic films; pre-recorded
video discs and video tapes; vending machines; all included in Class 9.
類別 Class 28
portable game apparatus adapted for use with liquid crystal display; toys; game
machines; Go game equipment (Japanese board game); Shogi game equipment (Japanese
chess); dice; sugoroku games (Japanese parcheesi); dice cups; diamond games; chess
games; checkers; conjuring apparatus; dominoes; mahjong equipment; billiard equipment;
dolls; toys for domestic pets; sporting and gymnastic implements; wax for skis; fishing
tackle; all included in Class 28.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

200313916AA

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、

N/A
NINTENDO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (NINTENDO CO., LTD.)
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地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

11-1, HOKOTATE-CHO, KAMITOBA, MINAMI-KU, KYOTO-SHI,
KYOTO, JAPAN.
TSANGS
1st Floor, SBI Centre, 54-58 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong
Kong
9, 28
19-04-2001
07-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 16
papers; packaging containers of paper; food wrapping film for household use; hygienic
paper; towels of paper; hand towels of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; dressmaking
patterns; table cloths of paper; blinds of paper; paper banners; flags of paper;
babies' diapers of paper and babies' napkins of paper; baggage labels; printed matter;
calligraphy (writing templates) and paintings; photographs; photograph stands; playing
cards; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing instruments
and drawing materials; typewriters; indoor aquaria and their fittings; all included in
Class 16.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
video game apparatus for personal use; downloadable software for video game apparatus
for personal use; parts and fittings for video game apparatus for personal use;
chemical physical apparatus and instruments; pedometers; rules (measuring instruments);
electrical distribution apparatus, electrical access control apparatus, electrical
apparatus for controlling machines instruments; batteries; electric or magnetic
measuring machines and instruments; electric wires and cables; photographic apparatus
and instruments; cinematographic apparatus and instruments; optical apparatus and
instruments; spectacles; life saving apparatus and instruments; electrical
communication apparatus and instruments; records (sound recording); metronomes;
computers, central processing units, electronic circuits, magnetic disks and magnetic
tapes storing computer programs and computer peripherals; downloadable computer
programs; electronic circuits (excluding those carrying computer programs) for video
game apparatus for personal use; electronic circuits (excluding those carrying computer
programs) for video game apparatus for commercial use; electronic circuits (excluding
those carrying computer programs) for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays;
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electronic circuits (excluding those carrying computer programs) for computers; video
game apparatus for commercial use; slot machines (automatic, coin-freed amusement
apparatus, video slot machines); sports training simulators; vehicle driving training
simulators; electric buzzers; anti-theft warning apparatus; cigarette lighters for
automobiles; resistance wires; cinematographic films; slide films; slide film mounts;
pre-recorded video disks and tapes; vending machines; cash registers; coin counting and
sorting machines; computer controlled drafting and drawing machines; electric
calculators; calculating scales; inflatable swimming floats; floats for bathing and
swimming; all included in Class 9.
類別 Class 28
game machines (other than automatic, coin or counter freed or adapted for use with
television receivers only); Japanese board games; Japanese chess; dice; sugoroku games
(Japanese board games); dice cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers; conjuring
apparatus; dominoes; apparatus for playing the game of mahjong; billiard balls;
billiard cue tips; billiard cues; billiard markers; billiard table cushions; billiard
tables; chalk for billiard cues; toys; dolls; toys for domestic pets; sporting and
gymnastic implements; wax for skis; fishing tackles; all included in Class 28.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:
[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

2003B13841AA

N/A
NINTENDO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (NINTENDO CO., LTD.)
11-1, HOKOTATE-CHO, KAMITOBA, MINAMI-KU, KYOTO-SHI,
KYOTO, JAPAN.
TSANGS
1st Floor, SBI Centre, 54-58 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong
Kong
9
11-05-2001
07-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 28
game machines; 'go' game equipment; 'shogi' game equipment; dice; 'sugoroku' games;
dice cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers; conjuring apparatus; dominoes; mahjong
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equipment; billiard equipment; toys; dolls; toys for domestic pets; sporting and
gymnastic implements; wax for skis; fishing tackle; all included in Class 28.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
television game apparatus for home use; downloadable software for television game
apparatus for home use, parts and fittings for television game apparatus for home use;
physical or chemical apparatus and instruments; passometers, measuring apparatus and
instruments; electrical distribution or control machines and instruments; batteries;
electric or magnetic measuring machines and instruments; electric wires and cables;
photographic apparatus and instruments; cinematographic apparatus and instruments;
optical apparatus and instruments; spectacles; life saving apparatus and equipment;
electrical communication apparatus and instruments; records; metronomes; computers,
central processing units, electronic circuits, magnetic disks and magnetic tapes
storing computer programs, peripheral equipment for computers, downloadable computer
programs, electronic machines and instruments and their parts and fittings; machines
and instruments for use in amusement parks and pleasure grounds; slot machines; sports
training simulators; vehicle driving training simulators; electric buzzers; anti-theft
warning apparatus; cigar lighters for automobiles; resistance wires; cinematographic
films; slide films; slide film mounts; pre-recorded video discs and tapes; vending
machines, automatic distribution machines; cash registers; coin counting and sorting
machines; drawing or drafting machines; electric calculators; calculating scales,
slide-rules; inflatable swimming floats; flutter boards; all included in Class 9.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:
[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

200402242AA

N/A
NINTENDO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (NINTENDO CO., LTD.)
11-1, HOKOTATE-CHO, KAMITOBA, MINAMI-KU, KYOTO-SHI,
KYOTO, JAPAN.
TSANGS
1st Floor, SBI Centre, 54-58 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong
Kong
9
09-05-2001
07-03-2018
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放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 28
game machines (other than automatic, coin or counter freed or adapted for use with
television receivers only); Japanese board games; Japanese chess; dice; sugoroku games
(Japanese board games); dice cups; diamond games; chess games; checkers; conjuring
apparatus; dominoes; apparatus for playing the game of mahjong; billiard balls;
billiard cue tips; billiard cues; billiard markers; billiard table cushions; billiard
tables; chalk for billiard cues; toys; dolls; toys for domestic pets; sporting and
gymnastic implements; wax for skis; fishing tackles; all included in Class 28.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
video game apparatus for personal use; downloadable software for video game apparatus
for personal use; parts and fittings for video game apparatus for personal use;
chemical physical apparatus and instruments; pedometers; rules (measuring instruments);
electrical distribution apparatus, electrical access control apparatus, electrical
apparatus for controlling machines instruments; batteries; electric or magnetic
measuring machines and instruments; electric wires and cables; photographic apparatus
and instruments; cinematographic apparatus and instruments; optical apparatus and
instruments; spectacles; life saving apparatus and instruments; electrical
communication apparatus and instruments; records (sound recording); metronomes;
computers, central processing units, electronic circuits, magnetic disks and magnetic
tapes storing computer programs and computer peripherals; downloadable computer
programs; electronic circuits (excluding those carrying computer programs) for video
game apparatus for personal use; electronic circuits (excluding those carrying computer
programs) for video game apparatus for commercial use; electronic circuits (excluding
those carrying computer programs) for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays;
electronic circuits (excluding those carrying computer programs) for computers; video
game apparatus for commercial use; slot machines (automatic, coin-freed amusement
apparatus, video slot machines); sports training simulators; vehicle driving training
simulators; electric buzzers; anti-theft warning apparatus; cigarette lighters for
automobiles; resistance wires; cinematographic films; slide films; slide film mounts;
pre-recorded video disks and tapes; vending machines; cash registers; coin counting and
sorting machines; computer controlled drafting and drawing machines; electric
calculators; calculating scales; inflatable swimming floats; floats for bathing and
swimming; all included in Class 9.

[111] 註冊編號:

301110167
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Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:
[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

N/A
Cloudco, Inc.
One American Road CLEVELAND, OH 44144 UNITED STATES

Deacons
5TH FLOOR, ALEXANDRA HOUSE, 18 CHATER ROAD, CENTRAL, HONG
KONG
41
06-05-2008
09-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 16
Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes;
printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery
or household purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office
requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus);
plastic materials for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type;
printing blocks; address books; blank journal books; bookmarks; calendars; children's
activity books; children's books; children's interactive educational books; coloring
books; diaries; erasers; flash cards; folders; gift wrapping paper; greeting cards;
magnetic boards; markers; memo pads; napkin paper; paper banners; paper gift bags;
paper party bags; paper party decorations; paper party favors; paper party hats; pen
cases; pencil cases; pencils; pens; posters; rubber stamps; stationery; stickers; story
books; table cloths of paper; temporary tattoos; writing pads.
類別 Class 18
All-purpose carrying bags; athletic bags; backpacks; beach umbrellas; belt bags; book
bags; carrying cases; change purses; clutch purses; cosmetic cases sold empty; duffel
bags; fanny packs; handbags; imitation leather key chains; leather key chains; leather
handbags; luggage; luggage tags; overnight cases; purses; school bags; school book bags;
wallets.
類別 Class 24
Beach towels; bed blankets; bed linen; bed sheets; bed spreads; blanket throws; bed
comforters; curtains; hand towels; handkerchiefs; kitchen towels; linen; plastic place
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mats; pillow cases; shower curtains; shower room curtains; table cloths not of paper;
table linen; table mats not of paper; towels.
類別 Class 25
Boots; bras; coats; footwear; gloves; gowns; caps; leg-warmers; loungewear; mittens;
mufflers; nightwear; panties; parkas; ponchos; raincoats; rainwear; robes; scarves;
shirts; shoes; shorts; slacks; slippers; sleepwear; socks; sweat shirts; sweatbands;
swim wear; under garments; t-shirts; ties; dresses; Halloween costumes; outdoor gloves;
outdoor mittens; pajamas.
類別 Class 28
Gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes; action figures; action
figures and accessories therefor; balloons; baseballs; basketballs; bean bags; cases
for play accessories; costume masks; footballs; hand puppets; in-line skates; marbles;
party favors in the nature of crackers and noisemakers; plastic character toys; play
figures; play houses; play swimming pools; play tents; playground balls; skateboards;
snow globes; toy boxes; toy clocks and watches; water squirting toys; toys consisting
of spools incorporating coiled string which rewinds and returns to the hand when thrown.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 41
Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities;
entertainment services in the nature of on-going television programs in the field of
children's entertainment; and entertainment services namely, providing on-line computer
games, videos, animation and activities in the field of children's entertainment.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301116080

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

N/A

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：

Panasonic Kabushiki Kaisha (Panasonic Corporation)
1006, Oaza Kadoma, Kadoma-shi, Osaka 571-8501, JAPAN

Marks & Clerk
Level 9, Cyberport 1, 100 Cyberport Road, Pok Fu Lam,
HONG KONG
3, 4, 24, 27, 36
15-05-2008
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Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

06-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 5
Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes;
dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for
dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for
destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.
類別 Class 16
Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes;
printed matter; bookbinding material; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household
purposes; artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except
furniture); instructional and teaching material (except apparatus); plastic materials
for packaging (not included in other classes); printers' type; printing blocks.
類別 Class 35
Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions.
類別 Class 40
Treatment of materials.
類別 Class 41
Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.
類別 Class 42
Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto;
industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware
and software.
類別 Class 43
Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation.
類別 Class 44
Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or
animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services.
類別 Class 45
Legal services; security services for the protection of property and individuals;
personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals.
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紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 3
Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing,
scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair
lotions; dentifrices.
類別 Class 4
Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding
compositions; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; candles and wicks for
lighting.
類別 Class 24
Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed and table covers.
類別 Class 27
Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing
floors; wall hangings (non-textile).
類別 Class 36
Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:
[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

301116279

N/A
NINTENDO KABUSHIKI KAISHA (NINTENDO CO., LTD.)
11-1, Hokotate-cho, Kamitoba, Minami-ku, Kyoto-shi,
Kyoto, Japan.
TSANGS
1st Floor, SBI Centre, 54-58 Des Voeux Road Central, Hong
Kong
9
15-05-2008
07-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
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Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 41
educational and instruction services relating to arts, crafts, sports or general
knowledge; organization, management or arrangement of seminars; animal training; plant
exhibitions; gardens for public admission; caves for public admission; animal
exhibitions; reference libraries of literature and documentary records; art exhibitions;
providing electronic publications; publication of books; planning and arrangement of
the showing of movies, shows, plays or musical performances; providing images via
communication by handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal displays [not
downloadable]; providing images via communication by arcade video game machines [not
downloadable]; providing images via communication by consumer video game apparatus [not
downloadable]; providing images via other communication; movie showing, movie film
production and movie film distribution; presentation of live show performances;
direction and presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances; production
of radio or television programs; production of video tape film in the fields of
education, culture, entertainment or sports [not for movies, radio or television
programs and not for advertising and publicity]; operation of video equipment or audio
equipment for production of radio or television programs; organization, management or
arrangement of sports competitions; organization, management or arrangement of video
game events; organization, management or arrangement of horse races; organization,
management or arrangement of bicycle races; organization, management or arrangement of
boat races; organization, management or arrangement of autoraces; operating lotteries;
translation services; language interpretation; photography; providing audio or video
studios; providing sports facilities; providing game programs via communications by
handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal displays; providing game programs via
communications by arcade video game machines; providing game programs via communication
by consumer video game apparatus; providing games programs via wireless communications
[not downloadable]; providing information on amusement via computer terminals;
providing amusement facilities; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or
educational training; booking of seats for shows; rental of sports equipment; rental of
cinematographic machines and apparatus; rental of cine-films; rental of negatives;
rental of positives; providing game programs for consumer video game apparatus;
providing game programs for handheld game apparatus with liquid crystal displays;
providing games programs for arcade video game machines; rental of consumer video games;
rental of toys; rental of musical instruments; rental of cameras; rental of optical
machines and instruments; rental of television sets; book rental; rental of radio sets;
rental of records or sound-recorded magnetic tapes; rental of image-recorded magnetic
tapes; rental of handheld games with liquid crystal displays; rental of amusement
machines and apparatus; rental of game machines and apparatus; rental of paintings and
calligraphic works; providing games via telecommunication network; providing games via
communication network
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
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The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 9
consumer video games; programs for consumer video games; electronic circuits, optical
discs, magnetic discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, magnetic cards, ROM
cartridges, ROM cassettes, ROM cards, memory cartridges, memory cards, CD-ROMs, DVDROMs and other storage media storing programs for consumer video games; controllers,
joysticks and memory cards for consumer video games; other parts and fittings for
consumer video games; programs for handheld games with liquid crystal displays;
electronic circuits, optical discs, magnetic discs, optical magnetic discs, magnetic
tapes, magnetic cards, ROM cartridges, ROM cassettes, ROM cards, memory cartridges,
memory cards, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and other storage media storing programs for handheld
games with liquid crystal displays; arcade video game machines; programs for arcade
video game machines; electronic circuits, optical discs, magnetic discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, magnetic cards, ROM cartridges, ROM cassettes, ROM
cards, memory cartridges, memory cards, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and other storage media
storing programs for arcade video game machines; parts and fittings for arcade video
game machines; computers; electronic circuits, optical discs, magnetic discs, optical
magnetic discs, magnetic tapes, magnetic cards, ROM cartridges, ROM cassettes, ROM
cards, memory cartridges, memory cards, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs and other storage media
storing programs for computers; programs for PC games; laboratory apparatus and
instruments; pedometers; other measuring or testing machines and instruments; power
distribution or control machines and apparatus; batteries and cells; electric or
magnetic meters and testers; electric wires and cables; photographic machines and
apparatus; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical apparatus and instruments;
spectacles [eyeglasses and goggles]; processed glass [not for building], being optical
glass, scientific glassware and/or glass covered with an electrical conductor; life
saving apparatus and equipment; cellular phones; straps for cellular phones; other
parts and fittings for cellular phones; other telecommunication machines and apparatus;
recorded compact discs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic
performance programs for recording electronic musical instruments; metronomes;
ozonisers [ozonators]; electrolysers [electrolytic cells]; sports training simulators;
vehicle drive training simulators; phase modifiers; electric flat irons; electric haircurlers; electric buzzers; railway signals; vehicle breakdown warning triangles;
luminous or mechanical road signs; fire alarms; gas alarms; gloves for protection
against accidents; fire extinguishers; fire hose nozzles; fire engines; fire boats;
sprinkler systems for fire protection; anti-theft warning apparatus; protective helmets;
fireproof garments; dust masks; gas masks; magnetic cores; cigar lighters for
automobiles; resistance wires; electrodes; welding masks; exposed cinematographic films;
exposed slide films; slide film mounts; recorded video discs and video tapes;
electronic publications; gasoline station equipment; vending machines; coin-operated
gates for car parking facilities; cash registers; slide-rules; coin counting or sorting
machines; electric sign boards for displaying target figures, current outputs or the
like; photo-copying machines; manually operated computing apparatus; drawing or
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drafting machines and apparatus; time clocks [time recording devices]; punched card
office machines; voting machines; billing machines; postage stamp checking apparatus;
weight belts [for scuba diving]; wetsuits [for scuba diving]; inflatable swimming
floats; protective helmets for sports; air tanks [for scuba diving]; swimming flutter
boards; diving machines and apparatus [not for sports]; regulators [for scuba diving];
electric are welding machines; egg-candlers; electric welding apparatus; electric door
openers; ear plugs; blueprinting machines

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301122533

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:

The applicant claims the colours blue, light blue and
white as elements of mark "A" in the series.
Gelita Health GmbH
Uferstrasse 7 69412 EBERBACH GERMANY

[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

Deacons
5TH FLOOR, ALEXANDRA HOUSE, 18 CHATER ROAD, CENTRAL, HONG
KONG
5, 29, 32
22-05-2008
09-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 42
Scientific and technological services and research; industrial analysis and research
services.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 5
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Dietetic foodstuffs adapted for medical use; drinks for medical use; food supplements
for medical purposes.
類別 Class 29
Food supplements for non-medical purposes, as far as included in this class.
類別 Class 32
Non-alcoholic drinks, not for medical use.

[111] 註冊編號:
Trade Mark No.:
[540] 商標：
Mark:

301206549

[571] 商標描述：
Mark Description:
[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、
地址:
Owner's Name,
Address:
[740/ 擁有人的送達地址: Owner's
750] Address for Service:
[511] 類別編號：
Class No.:
[151] 註冊日期：
Date of Registration:
放 棄 生效日期：
Date of Surrender Taking
Effect:

N/A
RED.COM, LLC
34 Parker, Irvine, California 92618 UNITED STATES

Deacons
5th Floor Alexandra House, Central HONG KONG
41
22-09-2008
06-03-2018

放棄註冊所關乎的下列貨品或服務：
Surrendered in respect of the following goods or services for the registration:
類別 Class 9
Digital cinema camera systems and accessories, sold individually or as a unit,
comprised of, cameras, camera lenses, flash memory cards, electronic memories, hard
drives for video recorders, video monitors and flat panel display screens, all for use
in the creation, storage, delivery, manipulation, recording, playback or viewing of
video, music, graphics, photos, audio, text, and multimedia data; cinematographic
projectors; photographic projectors; slide projectors; computer programs for digital
cinema cameras, audio and visual educational and teaching apparatus and instruments,
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namely, computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text,
audio, graphics, still image and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for
multimedia applications, computer white boards, video projectors and video display
monitors.
類別 Class 42
Development of new technology for others in the field of image format technology
involving or relating to the dissemination, broadcast or transmission of video, music,
graphics, photos, audio, text, multimedia, computer programs and data in a specified
image format, and consultation related thereto.
紀錄冊內的貨品或服務現修改如下：
The remaining goods or services on the register now read as follows:
類別 Class 41
Leasing or rental of cinema equipment and systems for use in the creation, storage,
delivery, manipulation, recording, playback or viewing of video, music, graphics and
audio and video broadcasting in a specified image format.
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